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The Preschool Annual Fundraiser: The “Pasta 
Bowl” is coming up! March 1st, the children will 
perform a few songs  during church followed by a 
pasta and salad lunch. This year we will have a         
donation table set up in the entry way for anyone 
who would like to donate and is not able to stay for 
lunch. Money raised from the fundraiser will go to 
the tuition assistance fund, and a new playground 

structure. The children have been working hard on artwork that will 
be on display in the gym during lunch. If anyone has any questions 
please see Jennifer Ess or  email preschool@arlingtonwachurch.org. 
 
 
Ash Wednesday begins the season of Lent. Our Saviour’s Ash 
Wednesday worship service will be held on Wednesday, February 26th at 
7:00pm. Ash Wednesday begins the season of Lent  (40 day period of 
prayer and renewal in preparation for Easter) with the service of worship 
in which ashes are placed on the forehead of those who come forward to 
the Communion area. The ashes are a sign of our sin, frailty and total 
dependence upon God. The ashes also suggest cleansing and renewal and 
point toward Easter and the promise of healing and forgiveness, of light 
after darkness, and the resurrection beyond the tomb. The Lord’s Supper 
will also be offered that evening. All are invited to attend this meaningful 
worship gathering. 
 
 
Ash Wednesday Soup Supper will be provided on Wednesday, 
February 26th at 6:00p.m. in the gym. Sign up sheet to provide 
soup or bread is in the hallway to the gym.  
 
 

Lenten Worship series, Come to the Living Water, begins on       
Sunday, March 1st.  We often wander in the deserts of life trying to 
have it all and do it all. We can grow tired of trying to do it alone and 
the well which provides our motivation and joy becomes empty. We 
become thirsty and our soul is weary and parched. Over the course of 
seven weeks we will journey with Jesus to the places where we can find 
the water of life.  Jesus will invite us to the “Living Water” that only he 
can provide.  Jesus offers that which can quench our thirst and fill our 
needs like nothing else. Come join in this series. 
 
 
 

There will be no Wednesday Lenten worship services this year,     
except for Ash Wednesday. We will have a Maundy Thursday worship 
service and soup supper on Thursday, April 9th. 
 

 
Family Game Night! 

 

Come Join Family Game Night on          
Saturday, March 14th from 6:30-8:30pm. We 
will have a variety of board games & card 
games for ALL ages!  Bring a snack and any 
games that you want to share. Hope to see 
you there!  If you have any questions, please 
contact Tammy DeWard at (360) 631-8037. 
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From the Pastor 
  The observance of Lent is a tradition that 
dates back to the early centuries of the Christian 
church.  Ash Wednesday marks the start of the 
season of Lent, which begins 40 days prior to 
Easter (Sundays are not included).  
The 40 days of Lent correspond to the 40 days that Jesus spent in the desert wilderness and the 
40 years the Israelites spent wandering in the desert. 
 Lent comes from the word “lengthening” and is associated with the lengthening of 
days, or springtime.  Lent is, thus, understood as the springtime of the soul –  
a time of spiritual renewal and new growth.  Christians often observe spiritual disciplines such 

as prayer, confession, fasting and special offerings for the poor. 

  Lent is a time for trying on new spiritual practices like fasting (whether from food,  

fossil fuels, social media, toxic relationships or something else) and an opportunity for more 

connections with God and community, through worship, song, prayer and daily devotional time.  Unfortunately, we will not 

have any mid-week worship services this year (except for Ash Wed. and Maundy Thursday), which will allow me more 

time to finish tying up all the loose ends at church and selling of home.  I am praying for all of us to have a blessed Lent, as 

I will be cherishing our last weeks together.  

    In Christ,     Pastor Scott 
 

Lenten Daily Devotional booklets for adults and children are available on the table in the entryway.  
 

 Hope-Full Living: The Season of Lent– Daily Devotions for Living Life to the Fullest. Our lives should be 
full of hope. The reflections help people ponder Christ’s journey to the cross and empty tomb for their         
salvation and encourage them to faithfully share with others the reason for the hope they have in the crucified 
and risen Savior.  

 Lenten Tabletop Window Calendar – children and families look what’s opening up for you! This tabletop 
window calendar is a great way for all ages to follow Jesus’ journey to the cross and on to Easter joy. Each of 
the 40 windows on this unique   calendar opens to reveal a Lenten symbol and Bible verse.  

 
Hello, I am a newcomer to your church… 
 You cannot know the reason why I am here this morning. It may be as simple as a move to your community or as 
complicated as a personal crisis that leads me to seek strength from God. In either case, I am here. And I will probably 
remain here and come back to worship with you next Sunday, and the  Sunday after that if you will do 
something for me.   
 

Won’t you please… 
 

¨ Smile at me as I walk in your door. You are my first impression of the church during the few moments I am in your 
building and this impression will probably stay with me a long time. 

 

¨ Speak to me after the service. I know you want to see your friends and settle that piece of committee business; but I may 
find it hard to believe that you truly care for “the stranger in your midst.” 

 

¨ Tell me good things about your church and pastor. I want to believe that I have found a place where 
people love each other and where they believe that they are doing something exciting and important for the Lord. 

 

¨ Notice me even if I am not a family. I don’t want to feel invisible just because I am unmarried, a single parent, 
a teenager or an older person. 

 

¨ Talk to me again the second week when I come back and the third and the fourth. I am still not part of your church 
community. Please don’t feel that you have “done your duty” by me because you made a point of greeting me the first 
week I was here. 

 

¨ Invite me to become part of some church group or ministry. I need more than worship ever Sunday. I need to know that I 
am accepted and affirmed by a group of people within the church who know me by my first name and who care about 
me as an individual. 

 

 If you can find it in your heart to do these things for me, I will come back. The second Sunday, the third and maybe 
forever. I will worship with you. And I may even join your choir, work on your projects, teach in your Sunday School, give 
to your ministries and become a highly involved disciple in your church. In doing so, I will find my life immeasurable     
enriched.     
  Author Unknown 

 

Unfortunately, we will not have any    
mid-week worship services this year 
(except for Ash Wed. and Maundy 

Thursday) ... 
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OSYM (Our Saviour’s Youth Ministry) News 
                                       Submitted by Ellen Winter      

 
Decorated cookies  

On Sunday, February 9th we decorated and individually wrapped 80 Valentine's cookies. We had white and pink frosting 
and sprinkles in many different colors. We donated 30 cookies to the Laundry Project on the 11th. Recipients could have a 
cupcake for dessert and take the cookie with them for a snack later on. We also donated some to the Brown Bag lunch 
project on the 13th. Hopefully we brightened someone's day when they opened their lunch sack and found an extra treat. 
Each of the students got to decorate a cookie of their own too. 

 

Chickens, a rooster and a goat 
We have used some of the Noisy Can money to purchase a flock of chickens, a rooster and a goat, through the E.L.C.A. 
Good Gifts Catalog. We had a fun time deciding what to purchase from this catalog. Thanks to our donation, a family 
somewhere in the world will gain access to an on-going supply of fresh eggs and milk. Any extras can be sold at the     
market for a steady income. Not to mention the fact that the children in the family will have a great pet in a cute goat. I 
speak from personal experience. 
 

Easter Breakfast 
Sign-up sheets for the Easter Breakfast will be placed on the bulletin board in the Gym around the middle of March. 
Please check out the lists and see if you can bring a food item or if you can help with set-up, cooking/serving or clean up. 
More to follow. 

Mission Circle quilters meet on Tuesdays 
March 3rd & 10th at 9:00am in the modular 
building  The Women’s Mission Circle      
originated in 1950. Their correspondence and 
contributions were directed to those abroad 
and the local communities.  In 1975 we began 
making quilts, layettes, health and school kits.  

Our focus today continues on making quilts, baby-care kits 
and school kits which are shipped twice a year, world-wide 
through Lutheran World Relief, to help those living in  
poverty.  For more information contact  Donna DeWard: 
(360) 435-4350 or donnadeward@gmail.com. 

 
Phoebe Circle is a bible study group for  
women that meets on the second Monday of 
the month at Our Saviour’s in the Classroom. 
This month, Phoebe Circle will meet on  
Monday, March 9h, @ 10:00 am. Bring your 
bible and copy of the March "Gather"      

magazine if you have it. If not, we share! The theme for 
this session is: Winter 2020: We are called! by Kathryn A. 
Kleinhans. Phoebe Circle is always welcoming to new  
people. If you would like more  information, you can    
contact Sally Shinstrom, at (360) 435-9392. 
 

Men’s Coffee Fellowship will meet here at the church on  
Tuesday, March 10th & 24th at 10am. We will exchange 
stories, drink some java, and eat some  pastries. For more 
information, please contact Jim Kjargaard.  
 
Kid’s Day Camp – save the date.  This summer’s Day 
Camp will be held during the week of July 19th-24th      
9:00a-3:00p / Fri 9:00a- 12:00p.  Open to children entering 
1st grade through entering 6th grade. Lunch and snacks        
provided. 

“Lunch Bunch” small group. The “Lunch Bunch” will be 
meeting on Thursday, March 26th at Hubb’s Pizza & Pasta 
at noon. The “Lunch Bunch” is open to all adults. The   
purpose of this group is for members of Our  Saviour’s to 
meet in a fun and relaxed setting to get to know others. If 
you are interested in participating please sign up on the  
bulletin board in the hallway to the Gym. For more         
information, please contact Brad Rambat. 
 
North Snohomish County Outreach (NSCO) Laundry 
Project - Our Saviour’s provided  dinner for 25 people at 
the Arlington Laundry Center on Tuesday, February 11th. 
We served spaghetti, baked beans, garlic bread, cupcakes, 
cookies (decorated by our OSYM kids), bananas & chex 
mix. This is a regular part of our partnership with the 
NSCO group. The NSCO group provides laundry service 
every Tuesday. Our Saviour’s has committed to serving 
dinner on the 2nd Tuesday of each month. Thank you,  
Nancy Yonker, Ellen Winter, Mindy Livingston, Marilyn 
McClure, Sarah Amende & Jeff Parris for volunteering. 
March’s volunteers will be Wayne & Ellyn Erickson, Doris 
Senica & Korene Thomas.  
 
Pastor’s Retirement - save the date:  On Sunday, April 
26th, we are  planning a retirement and goodbye reception 
for Pastor Scott and Susan.  This is the last Sunday that 
Pastor Scott will conduct the worship at Our Saviour's. 
There will be a reception will be in the Gym after the    
worship service.  You won't want to miss the chance to say 
thank you and to celebrate our eight years of ministry               
together.  More information will follow in the coming 
weeks. ~Tammy DeWard and Kathy Thordarson.  
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On Sunday, February 16th, Ava Settimo and Jesse Stewart were confirmed as adult 
  members of Our Saviour’s and were commissioned into a ministry of the church. 
    These two youth have completed a two year study which included the Lord’s Prayer, 
    10 Commandments, the Creed, Sacraments and an overview of the Bible. 
    We celebrate with these two amazing young people and their families! 

 
Both of the youth wrote their own creed, or statement of faith, which they shared at their Confirmation. 
 
Ava Settimo 
 Good morning. Thank you all for being here today to celebrate my confirmation of faith. 
 For the past three years I have been learning about the bible and Gods plan from Pastor  
 Scott. I’ve learned how Jesus wants me to live my life through love, forgiveness, compassion, 
 helping those who are less fortunate and in need. This is the way Im going to live my life. 
 If I make mistakes I know the Holy Spirit will guide me and is always with me. I believe God 
 is the Father, creator of heaven and earth. I also, believe Jesus Christ is his only son who died 
 for our sins on the cross. I would like to thank my Family, Pastor Scott and Our Savior's Lutheran Church for 
 their support through my journey. Moving forward I want to help the church out with child care and  
 nursery care. 
 
Jesse Stewart 
First Article: 
    I believe that God has created me and all that exists 
    And shows me the way to have faith that everything needed will be provided for me 
 
Second Article: 
    I believe that Jesus Christ is God 
    Born of the Virgin Mary 
    Walked this Earth and taught us God’s love 
    Has saved me of all sins by his death when he died on the cross 
    So that I may live under him in his kingdom 
    As he has risen from the dead and will rule eternally  
    
Third Article: 
    I believe that the Holy Spirit has brought me to God through the gospel  
    And makes the Christian church holy through the one true faith of Jesus Christ 
    The Holy Spirit guides, teaches, and leads all believers 
    And gives them eternal life 
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Preschool News 
by Jennifer Ess, Director/Teacher  

 
 

The Annual Preschool Fundraiser was held on March 1st during church.  Thank you to all the family and 
friends of the preschool students, as well as church members,  who were able to attend and make the 
event a special one.  We appreciate your support and involvement in the preschool.  The students 
worked very hard learning their songs and it is always a fun day watching them perform.  We are very 
proud of them. 

 
March will bring learning about weather and the season of Spring. Children will be 
learning about the phrase “March comes in like a lion and goes out like a lamb.” 
We will graph the weather and see which is true about this year. The students wore 
pajama’s, brought favorite stuffed animals to school, and read Dr. Seuss stories to 
celebrate the author’s birthday.  
 
The students will continue to hear stories about Jesus and his followers.  In a few 
weeks we will shift our focus to Easter. 

 
Registration for the 2020-2021 school year will start the second week of April. Any questions, please 
call or email the preschool at 360-403-8040 or preschool@arlingtonwachurch.org.  

Childcare News             
by Melissa Hackworth, Program Supervisor  

We are getting excited for Spring, looking forward to some sunshine and blue skies! It’s great 
utilizing the gym on rainy days but we can’t wait to spend more time outside.  The kids love 
when they get to play in the sandbox and ride the bikes on the bike track.  They also really enjoy 
being able to run and play games on the playground.  We are starting to plan field trips for spring 
break and summertime as well.  We are hoping for a 
warm summer so we can enjoy a lot of the parks,       
especially the spray parks!  Volunteers are always    
welcome on field trips if you would like to join us, 
please stop in the office and let us know.      
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  It’s time to be honest 
Spirit Article - March 2020  
  
Wouldn’t it be nice if people could talk about their anti-anxiety medication or depression           
medication as easily as their cholesterol medication? Unfortunately, even though we have 
come a long way in society, there is still some shame when talking about illnesses in our 
brains – whether it is anxiety or depression or addiction or bipolar disorder or ADHD or a 
traumatic brain injury (TBI) or other mental health challenges.  
  

Sadly, there seems to be an added stigma when one is a deacon or a pastor. I am not sure why. Perhaps it is    
because rostered ministers are supposed to have everything in order. Perhaps it is because rostered ministers are 
supposed to be the helpers rather than the ones who need help. I don’t know. But the stigma is present.  
  
The truth is, in the United States nearly one in five adults experience some form of mental illness. It is very 
common. And, in most cases, it is treatable with therapy and medication. With the right treatment plan, most are 
able to lead a full and happy life.  
  
I encourage us all to be compassionate and to be truthful with one another. We all need to get to a point where 
we can be honest regarding our mental health, whether we are a rostered minister or a layperson. This is for the 
sake of the church, the person involved and their family.   
  
When I was a young adult, I learned that my great-grandmother suffered from schizophrenia. I had never met 
her and thought she had died years before I was born. The reality was that she died only a few years before I 
heard about her. You see, she had been institutionalized for years and no one in the family spoke of her. I am 
saddened that I never had a chance to meet her. And I am saddened for the shame my family held close. My 
family and I are less than what we could have been together.  
  
While I am thankful that things are different than when my great-grandmother was confined to an “asylum” (as 
it was called back in the day), we still have a long way to go. I encourage all of you to be honest if you are    
experiencing symptoms. I ask all of you to listen and see and empathize with those who are struggling. And  
encourage those around you to get help as needed.  
 
Truly, we do not want you to struggle alone.  
In addition to your primary care provider, here are some resources: 
 

• Lutheran Counseling Network - www.lutherancounseling.net/ 

• Lutheran Community Services Northwest – www.lcsnw.org/ 

• Suicide Prevention Hotline: 800-273-8255  

• For Rostered Ministers: Consultation to Clergy - www.consultationtoclergy.org/ 

• For Portico Plan Members, check out the online Learn to Live and Being programs: 
www.porticobenefits.com  

 
Let us trust in one another.  
Truly, let us trust in God - that God is with us, carrying our burdens, and giving us rest.  
  
Blessings,  
Bishop Shelley Bryan Wee  
 
P.S. Here are two additional stories that might be of interest:  
 

• https://livingchurch.org/2019/11/18/facing-an-invisible-storm-mood-disorders-in-church-workers/  

• www.indianapolisrecorder.com/religion/article_3a80369a-2bda-11ea-98ee-5722a8bd15b1.html?

utm_medium=social&fbclid=IwAR3JhB2MSEdH7Vz47rp2vaHtuCDOUMpuUzGO5tarK7P6NQ0gn1cBYI
QW3qE  

http://www.lutherancounseling.net/
http://www.lcsnw.org/
http://www.consultationtoclergy.org/
http://www.porticobenefits.com
https://livingchurch.org/2019/11/18/facing-an-invisible-storm-mood-disorders-in-church-workers/
http://www.indianapolisrecorder.com/religion/article_3a80369a-2bda-11ea-98ee-5722a8bd15b1.html?utm_medium=social&fbclid=IwAR3JhB2MSEdH7Vz47rp2vaHtuCDOUMpuUzGO5tarK7P6NQ0gn1cBYIQW3qE
http://www.indianapolisrecorder.com/religion/article_3a80369a-2bda-11ea-98ee-5722a8bd15b1.html?utm_medium=social&fbclid=IwAR3JhB2MSEdH7Vz47rp2vaHtuCDOUMpuUzGO5tarK7P6NQ0gn1cBYIQW3qE
http://www.indianapolisrecorder.com/religion/article_3a80369a-2bda-11ea-98ee-5722a8bd15b1.html?utm_medium=social&fbclid=IwAR3JhB2MSEdH7Vz47rp2vaHtuCDOUMpuUzGO5tarK7P6NQ0gn1cBYIQW3qE
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March Worship Servers 

 1 8 15 22 29 

Communion  
Assistants  

No 
 Communion 

Preschool 
Presentation 

Gay & Dianne  
Engelsen 

Steve Baylor 
Kristin Baylor 

Howard &  
Sharon Knoepfle 

Greg & Beth  
Husted 

Lectors 
Kathy  

Thordarson 
Ellen Winter Sharon Billdt Kevin Ess Keith Reyes 

Ushers/ 
Hosts 

Karen Crone 
George 
 Fischer 

Allen & Darcy 
Larson 

 

Steve & Robin  
Barker 

Lilgreen Family 
Vance & Tammy 

DeWard 

Flowers  
Allen & Darcy 

Larson 
Deb Isler Laurie Breon  

Mike & Jan  
Hopson 

Coffee Hour  
Hosts  “Pasta Bowl” 

Preschool 
Fundraiser 

Wayne & Ellyn 
Erickson 

Lyle & Laure K 
Kellogg 

Sharon Billdt,  
Liz Moore 

Elaine & John 
Orlando 

 

Kathy & Jim  
Kjargaard 

Susan & Bob 
Maxwell 

Sharron & Ralph 
Knutson 

Doris Senica 

Teller/s  
Donna Larson Sharron Knutson Kathy Thordarson Karen Crone 

Dianne  
Engelsen 

Worship 
Tech Ella Larson Diana Breon Kaitlyn Reyes Caden Williams Jesse Stewart 

Lock Up Kathy  
Thordarson 

Jim Yonker Kerry Graves Karen Crone Sue Andersson 

Worship Attendance for  
February 2020 

 

2nd:    64 
 
9th:      78 
 
16th:   107 
 
23rd:    79 

Month Actual Giving Budget 
Goal 

Difference Actual Expenses 

January $18,311 $20,683 -$2,372 $28,817 * 

Y.T.D.  
(July - Jan.) 

$140,975 $144,783 -$3,808 $153,897 * 

 
Kids Noisy Can Offering money is used to support the Brown Bag lunches for 
the Food Bank and other ministries (see page 3 for an update, under “OSYM”)  

January giving: $220.00 

The budget year runs from July 1, 2019-June 30, 2020 
   *Large expenditure in January reflects the purchase of the new church van. 
 

Minutes of the monthly Church Council 
meeting are posted on the office bulletin 
board for all to read. 

Thank you for giving to Our Saviour’s! 
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

      
 

 

1 
9a Study of 1Peter 
9:30a OSYM for kids 
10:30a Worship 

11:45 “Pasta Bowl”  
Preschool Fundraiser 
5p Basketball 
 

2 
 

3 
9:00a Mission  
           Circle 
6:30p Bethel 
7p NA  

4 
 
 
 

5 
 
2:00p Brown Bag 
5p Choir 
6p Basketball 

6 
 

7 
 

8 
9a Study of 1Peter 
9:30a OSYM for kids 
10:30a Worship 

11:45a Coffee &  
            Conversation 
5p Basketball 
 

9 
 
10:00a Phoebe 
            Circle 
 

10 
 
9a Mission  
     Circle 
10:00a Men’s  
      Fellowship 
6:30p Bethel 
7p NA 

11 
 
6:30 Fellowship  
          Mtg 

12 
 
2:00p Brown Bag 
5p Choir 
6p Basketball 
 

13 
 
 
 

14 
 
 
 
6:30p - 8:30p 
Family Game 
Night 

15 

9a Study of 1Peter 
9:30a OSYM for kids 
10:30a Worship 

11:45 Coffee &  
          Conversation 
5p Basketball 

16 
 
 
 
 

17 
 
 
 
 
6:30p Bethel 
7p NA 

18 
 
 

19 
 
2:00p Brown Bag 
3:00p Outreach to  
  Poor & Vulnerable 
5p Choir 
6p Basketball 
7p Learning Center 
      Board 

20 
 

21 
 
 

22 
9a Study of 1Peter 
9:30a OSYM for kids 
10:30a Worship 

11:45 Coffee &  
    Conversation 
5p Basketball 

23 
 
 
6:30 Church  
         Council 

24 
 
10:00am Men’s  
        Fellowship 
 
6:30pBethel 
7p NA 

25 
 

26 
 
12p Lunch Bunch @ 
       Hubb’s Pizza 
2:00p Brown Bag 
5p Choir 
6p Basketball 

27 
 

28 
 

29 
9a Study of 1Peter 
9:30a OSYM for kids 
10:30a Worship 

11:45 Coffee &  
    Conversation 
5p Basketball 

30 31 
 
 
6:30p Bethel 
7p NA 

    

Copyright Policy—Newsletter Newsletter  
Permission for clip-art and content purchased from Communication Resources or through 
Newsletter Newsletter publications may be  republished or reproduced for use within your 
own church. 
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“ Happy Birthday to you …” 

  
 3    Cindy Lilgreen  25 Evan Andersson 

 3    Mark Lilgreen  25 Philip Thomas 

 4    Chayse Hall   26 Susan Summers  

 5    Matthew Kirchberg 27 Ruth Gonzales 

7    Shirley Fulfs  28 Wren Steward 

7    Beth Husted  29 Doug Kunzman  

 7    Ron Thordarson   30 Elizabeth Williams 

 9    Arliss Moll   31 Robin Barker 

15   Nicole Andersson  31 Miles Lilgreen 

17   Olivia Martinez   

19  Tessa Davenport   

22   Clarence Fulfs 

23   Carrie Parduhn 

23  Jonathan Grant   

      

“Happy Anniversary!”  
 
 9     Debbie & Rick Isler 
10    George & Anna Mary Fischer 
16    Steve & Lynne Baylor 
16   Pastor Scott & Susan Summers 
20   Jay & Linda Jodock 
27    Mike & Jan Hopson  

☺Did we forget you?  If 
your special date is not 
listed here, first, forgive 
us!  Then, call the office 
so that we can update our 
database.  Thanks!    
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